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He'rb Smith HC)s App11ied

For UNM ChairmanShiP.
By ORLANDO MEDINA
Of the .Lobo Staff

Ex~City Manager Herb Smith has applied for the
chairmanship of the UNM Architecture department.
· Smith and forty other applicants must go through
a search committee 84lt up by Dean Clinton Adams
of th~ Fine Arts Depart.ment to narrow down the
selection to four of five people. Adams wUI make
the final selection of the. chairman.
••we've narrowed down the list and .Smith is
certainly in the top half. He's an, excellent
.administrator with good credentials," Richard
Anderson of the search committee said.
Smith has degrees in architecture and planning
besjdes workirtg experience, Kathy Sabo, a student
member of the committee said, "He doesn't have
, the educational experience in teaching but he's an
excellent planner,"
Smith feels he has the teaching experience in his
running of discussions, seminars, and guest lectures
'·
which he held at Princeton and Cornell. ·
In reference to his problems with the
Albuquerque Ci(y Ct:Jmmission, and how they
would affect his possible job with UNM, Smith said,
"I have no political ambition and my past problems
·
would have no be~ring~"r'i the job."
(rboto by Bob Kandrotu)

Herb Smith

Ceiling Crumbles
. In Educ. Buildi.ng
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"I would be surprised if no problems arose from
the city commission,'~ Anderson said.
"A lot of people feel Smith is .too hot to h!lndlc,"
.said Sabo.
· Anderson said Smith could use th!l job ali a
stepping stone and th"Bt the commit'tee had been
receiving citizen feedback as far as New Y9rk
con<:erning Smith.
Smith, Anderson and Sabo' all fcl~ that Smith's
connectionll with city and state government could
help solv~ the financial anp educational problems in
. theArch1tecture department,
•• I b ave an excellent relationship with the
legislature and have friends in that group," Smith
said. He added tha.t he has a stl:ong relationship with
the American Institute of Planners and the
American Institute of Architects, bqth professional
groups thl}t could help in the Architecture
department.
Sabo said students had mixed views about Smith
and "many people have gut feelings about Smith,
but do students want a powerful chairman?".
Smith said jf he got the job he wt:Juld proceed
with caution and try to work with the faculty and
students,c:»J the department.
(Continued on page 7)
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. 'l'weilty-~ight<-~eiliJg "11l1s~ fe1V·· .-...t.·~ha.h ·j.fi ~""sumt ienatoi~--- ·~
on test-taking students yesterday -wrote a Jetter tQ Pre,sident Heady,
morning in room 104 of the the BQard of Regents and
Education building.
members of the Campus Planning
"I had a hell of a time finishing Committee complaining Qf the
the test," said ~rry Abraham
incident. The letter asks the
who was hit by one of the administration to insure that
acoustic tiles.
buildings are '•safe for human
The unexpected shower' of tiles occupancy."
hit about ten students. No one
Abraham said the falling tiles
.
were caused by the building's roof
was injured.
The-two teaching ·assistants usettling," which is also. causing
administering· the History 126 test windows to crack.
to about ninety students "looked
''The 'Education building is
at each other in amazement;'' proiJably the most 'Wt:Jrthless
Abraham said. 1"llooked tt:J see if building on campusj" he said. . .
anyone. (ainted. Some. people
All the .tiles fell from a section
started laughing, probably out of of the ceiling at once, he said. "It
f~ar."
(Continued on page 2)

28 ~iles fell on students in room 104 of the Education complex yesterday
~

Cas~se Memorial Set 1
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'(Photo .by Roger Makin)

... Larry Casuse

1

•
By LARRY EMERSON
A memorial to Larry Casuse is planned for March 3, sponsored
by the UNM Kiva Club· and several interested organizations and
individuals. The day.long event will consist of speeches, films, an
open forum and a dinner, to take place at the Window Rock,
Arizona Civic Center.
'
. Navajo Penny Hunter, Kiva Club Council member, said about
the memorial, ''I'd like to see more Indian unity as was shown by
last year's protest m4rch in Gallup (following Larry· Casuse's
.death March 1, 1973). ·
•
.
.. ·
"We'd like to bring out issUes on modern Indian affairs-like •
lhe coal gasification issue. We'd like to see an awareness of Indian .
problems-not just Navajos."
Larry Ca~use, former Kiva Club president, was slainlast·March
1 ill a gun battle with Gallup poJice, who reported the Casuse'
. slaying as uself·inflicted." Robert Nakadinae, who accompanied
Casuse, is serving sentence at Los Lunas Honor Farm as a result of
" the incident.
. Tli'e gun·battle 'followed an alleged' "abduction!' attempt of
former Gallup mayor Emmett Garcia. The incident occurred in
' the wake ·Of a' seties of'protests against Garcia's appoin.tment to
·,..the UNM . Regents ·soard and his invoMm1ent as a large
shareholder in the Navajo Inn, an ~'Indian b!'r," 1.::-cated near
Window Rock Arizona, at the edge of the NavaJO nat~on;
. .
, The Casu~ slaying triggered widesp~ea~ . pr()tests; draynn,g
several-thousand to his funeral, a vast maJority of them Ind~an.s,
mainly Navajo. A 11March .For Humanity;'' perh~ps the largest m
Indian. history, followed on March 31.. Approx1m~tely Z,5R~. to
3 000 marcherS' waJked ill protest of the Cas use slaymg, the Jatlmg
... ' . · ·
(Cont}..n!wd on page 2)
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(continued from plage 1)
of Robert Nakaidinae, and the gc;;crally poor conditions Jn

Ga~~~~jo Elvira Burnside, attending school in California, said, "I

Box 20 1 Univel'$ity P.O., UNM
Albuquerque, N.M. 87131
l~ditodal Phone (505) 277·
4102, 277-4202

hope the Larry Casuse Memorial can raise the copsciousness level
of ali Indian people towards Indian isijues. Every time I come
back. from California (to the Navajo Nation), I see the same old
'fhc New M<Jxico Daily J...obo ia: Jiubfft~hM Mondny through I•'rldny -cvtlry
problems. •
•
rt•J:Idlli' week ot th~;~ UnlvcraiW ycor
· "We try to do something about them and are sometimes
111111 wcekJ;v dprJng the al:lmmcr Hension
termed 'militants,' but we keep the tribal administration on their
b)• the noard of Student Publlcntlcns of
the Unl\'cralt;v ul New Mexico, and iS
toes all the time •. I hope this memorial can be for t~e people
nol Un{mclnlly assoc.:htt<!tl wJth UNM.
actually living \vith the problems-not ~or students or 'educated'
St•cond chu~s JmutngC Jltiid .nt AlbHIJUerIIUC, Now Mexico 671al, SubacrlpUan
people.
If we don't, we separat.> the problems from the people
rnte Is $7,1i0 for the nl,!'ntlcmjc year,
'fhc OJIIniOns cxprcascd on tho cdJ~
back home."
· .
lorlnl PIU~l!H p( 'I'tlc Duily Lobo nrtJ
The Kiva Cl!tb has requested that Gallup's bar owhers pay the1r
·those or the authot' solely. Unsls:flcd
respects to Casuse by closing their bars Saturday, March :!. No
!»li'lnion IIJ thnt o( th~ <JdUbtinl bonr(•
of 'I'hc Dally I~obo, ~othln~r JJrintcd Jn
official
word has been received as yet from the Gallup officials.
'l'tw Dnlly Lobo ncccesurily rcpresentlf
Current Gallup mayor Sam Ray has also been asked to speak in
th(! vicwa or tbc Unlvcmslt.y oC New
Mexico.
behalf of the city of Gallup at the Casuse Memorial. No official
word has been received from Ray.
Other prominent speakers invited were Navajo Chairman Peter
MacDonald; Jemez Pueblo artist Jose Rey Toledo; Fred Johnson
of the Navajo DNA legal services; Larry Anderson, president of
----'7------;------::.::..~.:....;~.c:;::...._:....:......:::.._ _ _ _ _ _ _ ,.._, ____ ·---~·-·--
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Christ..Way for Today

;

daiicrorts to release Nakaidinae on March 3 for the
are
still indefinite, pending official word from N11w Mex1co Governor
Bruce King,
.
.
.
.
There have been changes 111 the Ind1an_ commumty smce the
Casuse-Nakaidinae incident last M~rc~ ~· smd Hunter.. .
"There is more concern about mdmdual commumty lSS\les, as
well as national Indian concerns. People have ~>nly begun to to see
what Larry Casuse and Robert Nakadmae really meant.
Awareness has definitel:y been r::ised;;:
:.
"This awareness," sald Burns1de, IS gammg ~omentum on the
whole-old and young togcth(lr. The middle-~ged are _b~com!ng
more aware too closlng the gap. Even the tr1bal admmtstratJOn
members are cha'nging-they're not so conservative anymore."
According to Navajo John Redhouse, Kiva Club Council
member "The awareness has increased in the Indian and
non·Indlan environment. The crucial ~nd serious problems
affecting Indian people themselves are going to have to be dealt
with based on this new understanding ;md awareness.
"I' hope in long terms that thi~ memor.ial can serve as a renewed
starting point towards organizing and unifying Indian people."
The Kiva Club is requesting help from interested people. A food

~
~

~emorial

line is planned for the memorial and help is needed. Gifts and
donations are also req11ested with proceeds to go into the Lar1y
Casuse Memorial Scholarship fund, care of the Kiva Club, 1812
Las Lomas NE, telephone 277·3917 or 3918.

Ceiling Crumbles
In ·E. due. B~ilding

WHAT 'DOES THE NEW TESTA·
MENT SAY ABOUT HOMOS EX·
UAUTY?
'
'
The first chapter of Romans describes· the
depths of Sin Into Which the pagan world had
stink.. In the descriplion the writer says "God
gave them· up in the lusts of their hearts unto
uncleanness, that their bodies should be dishonored among themsetve5 1f (verse 2.t). Further,
the writer says 1'God gave them uP unto vHe
passionsh and-Speaks of tt'lose who ;'changed the
·J natural use into that which Is against natur_e 1'
tverse 26>. tl'len verse 27 describes homosexual·
ity in no. on_certaln terms. After- that, the state
mentis madf!': J 1And e·,en as·fhev refused to
have God in 1heir knowledge, God gave them UP
unto a reprobate- mind, to do fflose things which
are not fittingl•- (verse 28). Verse .32 says, "They
that·practke-Suqt things are worthy of deattl."
·:-. ; Read also I Corinthi"ns 6:P,_10 and note that
. "such Shall not it1herit the •angdom of heaven.'J
· , Thf!n r~ad Yfl'Se 1I and note that suCh pra~:tices

Sln ls doing what God prohibits or f<liliogto do
what God' commaniis (1 John 3~-i; James ~: 17).
All have sinned 1Romans 3;23}. Man cannot get
rid of his sins by hls own efforts (Titus 3;5). Hfs
only hope is pardon and herein lies !he good
news of'the gospel-it tells man how to be forgfvcn.
Faith: It ts unto righteousness; man trusts his

Savior (Romans 10:10).
Repentance: it is unto satvatio11: man turns to
his Savior (2Cor1nthians 7:10).
Confession: it fs unto salvation; man acknoWI·
edges his faith (Romans 10:10).
Baptism: it is unto remission of sins; mon
expresses l'lis faith (Acts 2:38).

CAN All MEN UNDERSTAND
THE BIBLE AliKE?
They can 1 but they don't. God is not the aulhar
of confusion (1 Corinthians l4:J3). Jesus pr~yed
that his dlschJ\es be one (John 17:20, 21). Puvl
admonished tl1e carry church to have no diVIsion
within it (1 Corinthtans 1:10), Nevertheless, Bi·

ble readers throughout the world disagree Wide·
IV hi their respective beliefs.
If is Interesting to nOte that the misunderstandings center around what is NOT inCII.Jded In the
Bible. Paul forecasted that the traditions of men
would divide 1he church {1 Timothy 4:1-7). Our
on'Jy basis for" real unity tod.1y is to return to the
unifying element of God's Word.

ca" ~ rePtmffd of and lorgiven.

STUDENT UNION IJALLR{J0,\-1

. 7:JO I'.M.
Ft•hru.-ity lH .mel' ·\\Jr11l 1
· VIR(m tRour .. p4•,1king,tmll;l •.,l' two
VII .tlfy trupor!ollll !OJ 1ft-..:

WHY DOES THE CHURCH OF
CHRIST TAKE THE lORD'S SUP·
PER EVERY SUNDAY?
Because Sunday. the first day of the week1 is
th'e day designated in the New TestameAI for
Christian worship, the Oav Jesus was raiSed
from the dead (Matt. 28:11). Undi!r the Law of
Moses, God's people worstlip on the Sabbath, or
SeVenth day, In commemorating their deliver..

ance from Egyl)tlan bondage and Gods resting

(Genesis 2:3; Deut • .5:15; Exodus 20:8·11). After
the death of Jesus, New Testament examples
document Christian worship on the first day of
the week or Sunday (Acts 20:7; 1 Corinthians
16:2).

Meaningful worship to God includes remem..,
bering His Son's death and resurrection. Jesus
relied heavily on symbolism when he instituted
the lord's Supper. The unleavened bread reminds the Christian of Christ's body sacrificed
for all (Matthew 26:26), and· the cup recalls his
blood "which Is POUred out for many for the for..
glveness of sins" (Matthew 26:~8).
1
' For as often as you eat this bread and drink
the cup, you proclaim the Lord's death U[llir He
cernes" {1 Corinthians 11 :26).

----------"T .

~r-------1 Chrlslio~n Studt•nl Ct>nll'~-265·4\12

1
I 130 Girard, Alhuqut>rqu(', NM ll7106
I
I YES t I am interested in more informalion :

I regarding the· Church of Chrfst.
I

I

Name

"

: Address
I City
1 TelePhtrnt!

.

Hw· Bfhll'~ _
Wh,lr f)irf{'tt•nttf!JoE•s il Milkt•f
· Alsu (t•aiuriilH l•,H·h t•w•nihH·
•
T/1( WINDSTORMEiiS
a thrislidn rot·K·~miJp 1
. IJ;1ily /JI'vtifit,tl~ ,11 Ahm111i Cl!ttfWI
With VirJIII Trtltlt- fO:fNI .1,111.
THU~SIJAY, FEURUAR\' 211:

The Bihl~· and th(• Dilt•mm<l of Wnrr}'
fRIDAY. MARCH 1:
•
ttw Alh~t' ,mfl th~> QUti~IJnn nf !its/f1•rln)4

THE CHURCHES OF CHRIST
ARE INTERESTED IN YOU!

"

' · •· CHRISTIAN STUDENT. CENTER
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The Student
Committee for
Investigation (SCI)
cancelled late Monday its
meeting concerning the
proposed grading system
which would eliminate
the "F" scheduled for
last night at 7:30 in the
Kiva.

296-6?78 .

"We are changing the
meeting time of the SCI
to 2 : 0 0 on Thursday
afternoons," Randy
Wright, Chairperson, said.
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By GEORGE JOHNSON

~I! is

is the second p~rl of an
ar/Jcle on 'f!alpl! Nader~ speech
Satwday lllgflt at PopeJOY Hall
a1!<f Ihe me~t!ng afterwards .to
discuss orgamzmg a New Me.,"co
Student
Public Interest Research
G
t 1 d og co rp ora ll.Dil"·'
roup ·1 o wac•
~nd gou~rnment. . .
.
The•f,·st organ.tzatwnal meetmg
o~ the group W!ll_ be Wednesday
n•ght
at Hall.
7:30 Ill
_10~,1s
Mitchell
Theroom
pubi!C
inuilcd.
Energy· Czar William Simon
calls you by your first name when
you walk ipto his office, Nader
said.
"I asked him 'what will happen
when oil reaches an equilibrium
price of $7.50 a barrel?' 'Well,
Ralph,' he says, 'then demand will
go down and production will go
Of the Lobo Staff

there's

a

chanc-e

DO YOU NEED

3008 CENTRAL AVE. S.E.
ALBUQUERQUE, N.M. 87106
ACROSS FROM LOBO THEATRE
PHONE (505) 25~-3239

BLOOD
PLASMA
DONOR CENTER

8 am to 5 pm
Tuesday -

'

~~~:t~s~n~n een~~rom~~it~ists-·
especl!tly in relation to Alaskn
N !I1 Slope oil
or
•
'"In1953aNavyrlgwasonthe
North Slope, They would have
discovered the Alaska oil then,
but the oil industry talked to
Eisenhower and he told the rig to

"THE OIL COMPANIES didn't
wnnt to give up the concept or
reasonable SCUI'cily."
·
Nader said one of the primary
reasons we .have not develojwd
solar power is that "we haven't
given title to the sun to Exxo~."
"Solar power has some pcculm·
liabilities" ho said. "It's free and
'·•·J WI>at d oyou do to
• ·
mexhaustJ.,e,
control the price-gcncr~tc S?lm·
eclipses? In~cstmcnt cup! tal hkes
fossil fuels.'
.
N der said thai n

th~~ lll'e. not held accountable for

th';!,rA~IOl~EAS.T
.

W

NIXON is
.. t , 1
'd.

!!J;:'wm·•~Jg ~~. 0 at~.;{:~ 0j'11 ~~o~t~~
· .cor.pOla 1$~~ 0 OOO fino,.

and lt P•IYS ll ·~ • . , '
1
He said h~ 18 • helpmg ~~~~::::\~
form . pu(PbiiRl~Sl)nt~restconstnntly
groups
· 0t.
· a d
h o 1 d cot I' P o r a.tbl
·1 on s
n
fo their
go':cmmen 8 accoun n c r
ac~1,ons. wny student stamina
f· Th,c
'd think U.S. Steel
ten 18
on Earth Day," he

°

sat, 19 7 0 he helped lhe
University of Oregon set up the
first of the PIRGS ih tho United
States,· Then he helpe.d o~gani:u,
the one at tho U1HVers1ty of
Minnesota
''THERE ARE 18 of the grou_ps
in the country now," he sa!d.
"The one in Minnesota has 14 full
•
time· s&<lff m~m b crs. Th eyvc
rcc~ntly been studying timbering
on publlc lands."
Nuder said the groups are
(continued on page

of t1).e

government opening the Middle
East oil spigot.''
Nader said the best way to
control the oil industry is not to
tax them at all.
"THEN THEY'LL have no
excuses. They're using the sys:em
as a means of constant extortiOn.
Do you know who wrote the gas
allocation regulations? Former
oilmen. Most people in (oil)
regulatory agencies are oil people,
in government for a few years to

Eln$10·awllk
twice wll_kly

POOR MANS

st~te
D

" 'But what about the poor
people,' I asked. 'What abo,ut the
small farmer who cant get
propane, the small (independent
dealer) who doesn't have EXXON
branded on his forehead, the
people freezing in Maine?
"Exxon paid $250 million just
to change their name (from Esso
and Enco ), and now they tell
people they don't know where to
get the money to drill for more
oil.
.
"The oil shortage is phony."
NADER SAID WE don't need
nuclear power to supplement
energy resources.
"We haven't even discovered
one-third of the world's oil
reserves," he said. "One of the
problems is that the oil companies
define crude reserves as
economically recoverable oil-not
what is geologically in the ground.
"The companies say 'give us tax
credits, loans, and a quota wall
around the United States and
we'll get new oil.' They won't
start exploration if they think

~11111

THE FINEST IN CUSTOM FRAMING
THOUSANDS OF READY-MADE
FRAMES/PRE-CUT. MATS,(PRINTS
METAl SECTION FRAMES & GlASS

et some trainin "Nader said.
g "Local and
companies are
•1
y
lhink
. •
~:ere~so:~a.JYff~renc~?;, ou '
H
id that oil companies are
e sa
bl
. bl ·n the

up .. '

CASH?

1111:·r1J111:
1:1111 IVIII~III

TH UkSIM Y: rfw Goc/ c)f llw Billie•
• Wtiill Dlrt('rt'(,ei•IJuc•s Hi 1 t~.t.~kt•?
tRIIJAY~ Mor,tlity a-. (Jf~t·us~t·tl. in
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Education building," the
resolution said.
"We've J·ust had one "Abraham
'
said.
The tiles were still on the Ooor
yesterday afternoon, six hours
after the incident.
Abraham has one of them "I'm
keeping it fo_r evidence."

No Meeting

A Better Idea!

Yes, the Bible teaches ltle reality of hell. Je·
sus sJJOke of ''the danger of the hell of fire''
(Ma'lthew S:'22). He askiMf cerfa!ri ones, "How
shall ye escape the iudgment of f1ell?" (Mat·
thew 23:33). He spoke of going ,"into hell"
(Niark 9:~). He taught that God "hath POWer to
.. cast into hell 11 (luke 12;5), H~ sPOke of some
going away into ' 1eternal punlshmentu (Mattflew 25:461. Can II be doubted that Jesus belil!ved hell to be a reality?
""

~

·"'

.. The Bible...Our Key
~~~~~··-;-'lifllVlttg~ · ... ·
.r
WHATISSIN?

.;p

the Fort Defiance, Ari~ona chapter of the American Indian
Movement; and Robert Kakaidinae, if he can be released for that

(continued {rom page 1)
was unreal.,
Abraham sponsored a
resolutiop passed by the senate
r e c e n t l.Y c a II i n g for a n
investigation into the construction
and design of campus buildings.
"Hopefully we can prevent
future disasters such as the

IS HELl R!EAl?

..

C··~a····s·u·.··s·e·.:·:M·em.,..? o·~·r····•·a·· J·.
.~1

Saturday

DOCTOR IN
RESIDENCE

842-6991ALBUQUERQUf
1307 CENTRAL ~E

If you're like most people, you're probably
skeptical about our ability to make speed
reading work for you.
O.K. Fair enough.
We've made it work successfully for over
half a million people, and we're convinced
we can do the same for you.
Hence, the Evelyn Wood Challenge.
We challenge you to come to a free speed
reading lesson tonight and bring the toughest
textbook or reading material you own. We
will prove that you can read the toug~est
material faster, with good comprehenston.
Then, you can take what you learned and
'

'

put it to use tonight to speed up all your
reading and studying. Tonight!
· Evelyn Wood can make reading work for
you-and can cut your reading and study time
in half.
That's confidence! And, we're not using
our material ... we're using your material ...
the toughest you can find!
If you're open minded and want to improve
your reading ability. . .
.
Accept the challenge. You have nothtng
to lose and everything to gain!
It's about tinw you started to make reading
,work for you!

.

NEED TO READ FASTER?
COME TO A FREE SPEED READING
LESSON TODAY,
6:30 or 8:00 P.M.
at
Room 231-EtStudent Union Building.
Universi!Y of New Mexico Campus

-~ Evelyn Wood R~ading Dyn~mics
Call 266-7322 for informatlqn on Student Plan
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Isabel Foreman
Conserve paper-give this paper to a friend.

By CHARLJ;:S ANDREWS
They never had a "name" for
their band. They chose to go
simply by their .own last
namcs,-Emel'son, Lake, &
Palmer-as if that were all .the
identification the,y needed. Pretty
presumptuous, considering that
when thl\y formed the only one
even fairly well-known was Keith
Emerson, the keyboard player
from the Nice.
But by the time they finish this
grueling U.S. tour which started in
October, they should be
household names. They're doing it
with one of the most impressive
shows ever seen, a killer even in
this era of rock theatrics overkill.
I !l >1 v e up on tho music of
Emorson, Lake, & Palmer about
throe albums ago. But I had heard
enough about their show on this

tour that it sounded lik" it might
be good and even a slwptic Ul<c
me might enjoy it.
J underestimated. II was
amazing.
It took four huge semis to haul
in all their equipment. 1 cou11ted
no less than seven keyboarM for
Keith Emetson, controlled b_~ a
l 0 •f oat-high electronic com\olc
covered by a maze of wires, with
tows of lights flashing sequentially
across the face of it, t·ed numbers
changing as fast as racett·ack
tote·board odds, green blips
wildly running across a screen like
the electrocardiog•·am of an
epileptic. Carl Palmer's percussion
set-up was enormous, crowned by
a Japanese-looking wooden
triangle support from which hung
two enormous gongs, a cluster of
chimes which had clear bell-like

Please Vote Today
.Today's City Charter Amendment election is or~e of
utmost importance to the people of Albuquerque. But if
the voter turnout for this election is ·approximately the.
same for· other city elections, it would appear that the
voters of Albuquerque don't give a damn about the
9ua.lity of their city government.
The proposed changes would radically alter the city
government of Albuquerque, and those changes we
think would definitely be for the better.
The five amendments would:
,
-establish a. Code of Ethics for elected city officials
that would effectively govern conflict of interests
-set up an election bode that would require stricter
campaign contribution and financing disclosures

-change the present city comm1ss1on form of
government .~o the mayor-council form The mayor and
council members would be paid, the mayor receiving
$34,000 a year and council members $3,400 a year.
-allow for the election of four at-large council
members in addition to the proposed nine-member
council to be elected from districts within the city.

-allow partisan elections for mayor and council
members.
The Lobo supports the first four .proposals .ana is
opposed to proposition 5. We believe that Albuquerque
city government is due for a change and that the first
four proposals would help change the structure and
function of city hall. We do not believe that the·
addition of partisan elections would benefit the new
form ·of government if it is approved. by the voters..
The University of. New Mexico has been characterized
as "a sleeping giant" due to its.size and apparent lack of
interest in city and governmental politics. We realize
that a reasonably .high level of interest is not possible
with everyone at the university, but an issue of this
importanc~ deserves more attention from the university
community than is.expected.
·
The polling places around tbe city will be open until
7 p.m. Please find th·e time today to go to your polling
place and cast your ballot in the City C.harter revision
question.

Supports Student Research Group
In response to his lecture Saturday evening,
would like to express my wholehearted support for
what Ralph Nader is doing toward putting power
into the common citizens' hands to affect their own
lives concerning issues in politics and big business
and whatever else against which one might normally
feel helpless. I understand that there is forming a
Public Interest Research Group here at UNM which
would serve to receive word of and to coordinate
research on and to do something about any
problems impinging on the community at large, be
it tax reforms or pollution or whatever is -in the ·
public interest. The main role of this group would
be to direct research and to find out the facts on the
various problems that we as a community hold in
common and to effect proper legislative_, action
whe-never it is subsequently proper. PI RG would be
student coordinated but would be concerned with
any problems concerning the citizens of this state at
large. It would be organized so that lawyers and
scientists and whoever else needed could be hired to
do research or to formally take ·.action against
problems we all hold in common but are helpless
against by ourselves. It would serve as a non·partisan
group of citizens to which the community at large
could address ,their-grievances and could therefore
expect action, if warranted, to be taken. It would
simply represent a coordinated effort on the parts
of individual citizens to keep astride of whatever is
happening in government and the business world,
and it would put power in their collective hands to
effect changes for the better whereas normally the
single individual might only be inclined to sit and

stew about things or an elected official might
otherwise be permitted to continue working in
his/her own interests rather than working for the
public who he/she is supposedly serving.
Its greatest effect on government would be in its
continual watchfulness to keep legislators and .
elected officials on their toes as public servants and
to see that government legislation and the public
interest are coordinated. And for those grievances
against big blJsinesses that might be intruding on the. y • ·:::r
rl~hts· of others, say In terms
pollution
pe-rhaps- unfair prices, its strength would be in its ability to
find out the facts as a non-partisan organization and
to effect proper legislative action wherever it is
needed in order to defend against undue trespassing
upon the public welfare by a usually self-serving
business firm or corporate industry.
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;md an actual l>~ll, at loasL
two fpot in diameter, which
hovPred dir~clly above his bond.
Greg Lake looked like the poor
ldd who didn't have any toys,
standing all alone with just his
ba~s (occasionally~ switching to
gut tar).
There's no s~nse running
through the entire two hours' and
20 minutes song-ily-song, because
it just wasn't that kind of concert.
So !>ere nrc some of the highlights
that the lcss-than-6400 who were
at University Arena Sunday night
will remember for a long, long
time:
Sometime in the first hour
Emerson reached into that maze
of wires, carefully located and
threw a few switches, and stepped
back as the synthesizers wailed
out their programmed flurry of
sounds. Then he grabbed a device
from ncar the console which
looked like a metal two·by·four
maybe 30 inches lone with the
wire attached, and started dancing
wildly across the stage with it. As
he rubbed his thumb up and down
it in jerks, the moog wails changed
with it-he was playing by remote
control with this keyless
keyboard. He suddenly leaped off
lhe high stage to the floor and
took off down the center aisle. A
bright strobe light followed him,
and it all had quite an effect on
the crowd-many on the floor
were cheering wildly, several
joyously slapped him on the hack
as he came their way. It ended
with Emerson doing a back-flip un
on the stage.
Carl Palmer's fortress of
percussion instruments was
mounted on a platform towards
the end of his solo piece the white
spotlight was replaced by flashing
colored strobes, and the platform
began to turn sfowly as Palrti~r

Other students We met were Willing to let us have
all or part of their practic~ room times. They were

Congratulations to you on having some very fine
people in attendance at the University of New
Mexico. If they are representative of otbers orJ your
campus, you all are extremely lucky people!

Trilogy
The very essence of ,love !• present i~ these
newly designed weddmg lnos. Love Tnlogy, a
unique diamond wedding collection, porlrays
love's touch with a classic look of luxury.
Ensembles are of richly texiUredwhile or yellow
14 k gold.

Victoria Trelikes
Denver, Colorado

J!/Ji&c!JJ!ueJtein
8204 Menaul NE
. I

·~

..

. Master Charge ·
BankAmericard
Extended Credit Terms

11
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'audience: the lights flashed, the
blips buzzed, u screen t~;rncd
different colors, smoke poured
out from updcrneath, silver wings
spread out and upwards on eithm·
side of' the console, .and all. the
while the music sped around in
thQ Arena in quadraphonic.
Suddenly-a blinding flash of light
shot out from the middle of it,
ending the visual attd aural
insani~y. The stage went dark, but
only for a momcn~. A bright spot
shone down on stage left and
there was the band, th~ee
musicians looking incapable, as
they stood there stripped of their
electronic pataphcrnalia, of
creating the apocalyptic roar we
had witnessed that night.
(contin11ed
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MINORITY STUDENTS WELCOME
• INNOVATIVE

• PRACTICAL

• ENTREPRENEURIAL

• FLEXIBLE

• INTERNSHIPS

• FOR YOU!!

Tom Burke

-warm, frier~dly and concerned with solvirJg our
dilemma. The" attitude displayed by these kids made
a great difference in our short stay on your campus;
what could have otherwise proven disastrous was
made delightful through their unselfish efforts.

.

CAN DO .•. Learn in Dallas, a booming
business oriented community, and the SMU
School of Business Administration for one
full-tirne t'alendar year of discovery, cxdtc•
men!, l~arnir~g by doing, and personal. d.cvclopmcnt. The School of Business Admm1s·
tralion focuses on individualized instruction,
dcveloning entrepreneurial ability, innovative mc'thods of learning, and the distribution of rcl(~vant business knowledge among
students, faculty, and the 7omm.unity. For
more information about th1s un1que MBA
program, sec the SMU Representative al:

Love

I am one of a group of yourJg singers from
Denver, Colo. who recently visited your campus to
participate in the Santa Fe Opera auditions. Upon
our arrival, we were dismayed to learn that,
somehow, no arrangements had been made for any
practice or warm· up, facilities for the aud itioners.
Quickly, the students of your Music Department •
came to our rescue. One young voice student took
time out of her regular schedule (having already
picked us up at th,Sl airport) to locate some practice
·
roorn keys for us to borrow.

'

MBA IN A YEAR? ....

8

A

Congr(:ltulates H.elpful UNM Students

''

bashed nwuy on gongs and kettle
drums, 1·ang ~he lnr!l'C bell
ovcrh~nd by grabbing an attached
ctll·d with his teeth, nnd b~came
lost in the shimmering, oscillating
mn"" of sound nnrl lighl that
shook the cC!>Lel' stage. An "ven
greater roar of approval arose
w h <•n the platform turned
completely to the hack to reveal a
beautiful dragon painted across
the backs of the gongs in Ol"icntal
1
styT~;e end of the set, around
11:00 went down in truly
spccta'cular fashion. With the
keyboards roaring, Emerson
stepped back into the darkness
and as he did that giant console
swung mechanically around a
quarter turn so that it faced the

Photo by Mel Buffington

And the beautiful thing is that all of this would
require no more work than what is normally
required of the student anyway. Almost any
problem PI RG would deal with would involve
several different disciplines and majors. and the
research done on any one problem could serve not
only to solve the problem but also to afford
materials for course work and thesis work. With the
establishment of PIRG, the work we are doing in
school has a chance to really have some mear~ing as
it can be derived from the actual needs of the
community and can partake of the real world.
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ELP AmQze SmClll, Wild Crowd
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KRST STEREO 92.3
every night 12:30 a.m.
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··Lo·bo·s Not:Qn· Tele·vision
llv GH!WORY I,ALiln;
• l.obo Sp()tLK grJitor

'l'h<· bnsketballers dpn't know
now, but by ganwlime Saturday
night (7:36) N<>rm Ellt•nbergcr
and company will know whether a
loss to U'l'EP would eliminate
them from the race or not.
That's becnus<' the TV people
decided to make the
Arizona-Arizona State contest tlw
WAC gam<• of the week. UNM qnd
Arizona are now leading the
conference with 9.4 records <lnd
ea<:h has one game remaining. If
tlw Wildcats lose Saturday
afll•rnoon in th!! regionally
telecasted contest, the wo•·st the
Lobos could finish is in a tie for
first (four-way, or five-way), If
the Wildcats win, UNM of course
has to do the same against UTEP
in tho Arena or wait till next year.
"I didn't care particularly when
we played," Ellenberger said
Monday. "Of course my assistants
(Dennis Hodges, John Whisenant)
!<opt crying for the TV game.
They've got me brainwashed into
the idea they need TV exposure,
"Who would play in the TV
game was decided by the powers
that be (TVS). Freddie Snowden
(Arizona.'s head coach) has a new
wardrobe. That's part of the
reason they picked his team to be
on the tube,"
Later on at his weekly press
. conference, the Lobo's head man

said if he had to choose he would
rather play in the afternoon than
the evening but only to get tho
game out of the way sooner.
"l'd just as soon have them
(UTEP Minors) come up here and
play us tonight to get it over
with," he said.
There is one thing Ellenberger
is happy about, though. U'rEP is
coming here to play that decisive
game. UNM is 15-0 at the Pit this
season,

The possibilities: If both UNM
and Arizona win Saturday, there
will be a two-way tie in the WAC.
There would be a playoff game a
week from today (March 5) at
Salt Lake City.
If either Arizona or UNM wins
while the other loses, the winner
has the conference crown all to
itself and will meet the winner of
the Big Sky conference (either
Idaho State or Montana) a week
from Saturday in Pocatello,
Idaho.
If U'l'EP beats UNM, ASU beats
·Arizona, and Utah beats both
Wyoming and CSU (at home)
there Will be a five-way tie. Tho
playoffs would begin at Ft.
Collins on Monday-UNM vs.
ASU, Utah vs. UTEP, Arizona
with a bye. On Tuesday the
UNM-ASU winner would play
Arizona. The winner of that game
would play the Utuh-UTEP
winner for the championship on
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Tickets for the Albuquerque
Sports Hall of Fame Banquet,
which will be held Tuesday,
March 5 at the Convention Center
(7 p.m ), arc on sale in the SUB.
Three men will be Inducted
into the Hall: Roy Johnson,
former UNM coach and athletic
director;. Bobby Unser, the race
car driver; and 'rony Wilson, long
time coach at Albuquerque High
School.
Student tickets are $5.

Happy birthday: Fats
Domino, Paul Cotton, Bob
"the Bear" Hite, Roger "the
Nurd" Makin, Jackie Gleason,
and Johnny Cash.

*********

Mixed
··.,s~·oc
Drinks

Mixed

50c
Drinks

Minor Tune-ups-No Major Overhauls
4:30-6:00 p.m.
Monday-Friday

----

Mi~·~g~e-1-97_4___ ___

ORDER NOW!
Deadline
Thursday, February 28

$5.00
UNM Alumni Office

SUB

....

Sid Stars; Nancy Church (left) and Bege Bohannan led the UNM
women's ski racing team to a second place finish at Monarch, Colo.
last weekend. Church took second in the grand slalom and Bohannan
was fourth in the slalom: Meanwhile at Monarch, .the men's ''B"
team won a CIAL race.

WAC Indoor Track
Coming To Tingle·y
The fifth annual WAC Indoor
Track and Field Championships
will be held in Albuquerque for
the first time ever Thursday and
Friday night.
Action starts both nights at 7
p.m. at Tingley Coliseum (on the
state fairgrounds). All the
preliminaries and four finals-in
the 440, 880, long jump, and
two-mile-will be held Thursday,
with the remaining events being
·
decided on Friday.
The four previous
championships were held in Salt
Lake City b.ut the meet will now
alternate between Tingley
Coliseum and the Salt Palace.
BYU and UTEP have dominated
the meet in the pnst, each winning
two titles, and Coach Hugh
Hackett of UNM feels those two
teams rate as the favorites again.
The coach feels being at home
will help his Lobos, who he calls
much improved over last year.
"I don't know how well we'll
do,., Hackett said. 11 There's a lot
of new athletes competing this
year. Any event we have
somebody entered in we have a
shot af winning."
Hackett didn't want to single
out any events as UNM's
strongest, but there's no doubt
that whatever events Mike
Solomon is in, the !.obos will be
tough. The freshman sensation has

run a 46.9 440 and set a school
~ecord with a 1:09.9 600. Hackett
said he will probably have
Solomon running the 440 and
two-mile rAJiay,
UNM should also be strong in
the 60 where Walt Henderson has
run a 6.2, in the 1000 where John
Allison has run a 2:14.4, in the
pole vault where Ingemar Jernberg
has gone 16·1, and in both the
mile and two-mile relays.
"All WAC teams have improved'
across the board and the
competition should be the bestin
the history of the meet," BYU
coach Clarence Robinson said.
All the conference schools will
be here except ASU which doesn't
have an jndoor team ..

Lobo Sports
This Week
BASKETBALL: UNM vs.
UTEP at the Arena Saturday
(7:35p.m )
TRACK: WAC Track and Field
Indoor Championships at Tingley
Coliseum Thursday (7 p.m.) and
Friday (7 p.m )
GYMNASTICS: UNM vs. BYU
at Johnson Gym Friday (7:30
p.m.)
BASEBALL: UNM vs. New
Mexico Highlands at Lobo Field
Friday (3 p.m.) and Saturday
(noon doubleheader)
WOMEN'S GYMNASTICS:
Triangular meet-UNM, NMSU,
Adams State-at Carlisle Gym
Saturday (1 p.m )
WRESTLING: WAC
Championships at Tempe Friday
and Saturday.
TENNIS: UNM will be one of
16 teams at the Corpus Christi
Invita tiona! Thursday-Saturday.
WOMEN'S SKIING: Nancy
Church, Bege Bohannon,
Adrienne Strong, and Anji Prater
will be competing for UNM in the
Intermountain ski race (IAIA W)
at Cooper Mountain, Colo.
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Albuqu~rque Police Chief Bob
Stover will speak on "The Future
of Law Enforcement ln the
Upeotniug Decade" at the UNM
Law School Tuesday evening,
l•'ebruary 26, at 7:30.
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Fame Banquet

Attitude Adjustment Haur

UNM

z

Wednesday.
If UTEP and ASU win hut Utah
loses one of its tw,, remaining
games there will be a four-way tic.
UNM would play ASU and UTEP
would play Arizona Monday, with
the winners playing for the title
Tuesdl\y.
'
Norm Ellenberger Isn't
worrying at all about all those
possibilities. He just wants to beat
UTEP.

DKIE'S
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p•·esentation in the annual Jaeger
lecture series, designed to inform
bot.h the public at large l!nd tho
legal community of future
developments in taw.
The Jectu1·c will be held in
room 104 at the UNM Law
School •. There js no admission
charge and the public is cordially
invited,

Chief Stover's lecture,
prcs,•ntcd by the Delta Theta Phi
Law Fra tcrni Ly, is the 5th
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Herb Smith Has Applied

g>,

&

Carn Dag!

Npthing cornier than a

(continued from page I)
. · .
.
. Ander~on a~ld Sabo sai~ Smith would receive a
f,mr consi~o;raho? for the J?b, but ~abo added that,
the ":dmim~tratiOn has an Interest m Herb."
Sm1th said he hopes students have no hard

.
.
teehngs against lum for his job as city manager.
Smith will have his chance to find out how
students feel about him when he is scheduled to
speak informally with the architecture students next
week.

Women Studies Collective wiiJ meet
on Wcdnei5dny, Feb. 27, at 3:30 in the
Women's Cente-r, 1825 Los .Lomas NE,
AU interest~d womcm arc welcom~.

Applications arc now being accepted
for student advisor positions ln the
UNM residence halls. AppUcations arc
available at each l.'Csidcnce hall desk
and at the Dean of Student's office ..
For further information contact Mary
Morell, Assistant Dean of Students~
Hokona Hall, 277-2806.
Charter Revision Inronnation
Center providing infonnation on the
five propositions. a list of poJling
places, sample ballots, and a district
map, bas been established at the Urban
Observatory Office, 1805 Roma, room
103, phone 243-2191, 243·6289 or
242-9271.
A

The .Albuquerque Area Office of the
U.S. CivU Service Commission is now
accepting applications fox: Junior
Federal Assistant positions for
employment with Federal agencies in
New Mexico and West Texas.
To quaUfy, applicants must have a
minimum of two years or education
above hhih schooi1 or two )'cars of
responsible cxpericnc~ 1 or a
combination of both, 1n addition to
passing a written test.
Copies of the application for the
written test may be obtained !rom the
Federal Job lnfonnation Center, 421
Gold Avenue, S.W. or by calling
766-2557. Residents of New Mexico
outside the Albuquerque area may call
toll free 1-800-432·6837.

Growing Up Female~ a f'ilm about
the lives of six women In AmerJcn~ \VIll
be shown In room 119 Ortega Hall on
Tuesday, f'eb. 26, at 12:30 and 3:30
and on Wednesday. Feb. 27 at 2:30. It
will be shown Wednesday ai 12:30 In
Ortega room 153.

A mixed media presentation enlltll!d
The Twentieth Century will be shown
Sun., March 3 ai 7:30 and 9:30p.m. Jn
the SUB ballroom. $3.00 r.eiteral and
$2.00 students.

"The Erosion of American
Innucncc" will be discussed by three
State Department foreign service
officers in a coftCI! hour sponsored by
Ph[ Beta K:at>Pa Thursday in t.hc Ort~ga
Hall Lounge,

3 HO yoga club spring classes arc
being held Mon. and 'tues. 7·8 p.m ••
Mon. and F'ri. 2:30~3:-30 p.m., Tues.
and 1'hurs. 2·3 p.m. at lJNM Alumni
Chapel. Call 243·0080.

FAMILY RESTAURANT
1~-~-------~------~----------INFLATION FIGHTER COUPON #I
1
BREAKFAST COUPON

l FREE.

1
I
I
I

ORDER OF FRENCH TOAST
WITH EACH ORDER PURCHASED
Served till
11·a.m.
only

I

I
I

'\.'.

~--(No Substitutions)

l

ONE COUPON
PER ORDER
Sale Amount .................................

Credit .............................. ,. .......... .
Total ••.. u .......................................tl'
Date & Initials ............................. :

Void after Feb. 28, '197 4
~----------------~-------------

1 INFLATION FIGHTER COUPON #2

II

The Elections Commission will hoid
their next meeting on Tuesday, Feb.
26 at 7:00 p.m. in room 250A in the
SUB.

Prescriptions filled
lenses replace

BIG BOY

'

NaOon,l Chicano Health
O.rganJzatlon scholarship deadUne F"rf.,
March 1~ Available to Chicanos
pursuing health related or tnedlcal
llelds in an effort to improve
conditions in tha- Chicano community.
To apply contact NCHO at the
Chicano Studies Center.

-

5115 Central NE
212 Central SE
Coronado Center
& 2 locations in
Santa Fe

A rap session on Contraceptives and
Sexuality will be held every Tuesday
from 2.. 4 p,m at the Student Health
Center on the second floor.

Studqnts interested in participating
1n an exchange program with Chio
Wesleyan Univ. in photography to be
held April 24-May 4, should submit
prints to the ASA Gallery. NW comer
of the SUB no later than Fti; April L

The Advisor for Study Abroad is
interested in locating American
students who have attended foreign
universities for the ·purpose of
obtaining firsthand infonnation on
Various institutions overseas. Please
contact the office of International
Programs and Serv.ices, 1717 Roma
NE, 277-4032.

4201 Central NE

Students To Elect Jerry Apodaca
will meet: Tuesday. Feb, 26, at 6:30 in
room 231 .. 0 of the SUB. AU arc
welcome.

from the spring and fall of 1973 and

spring '74 please notify Jan Holland at
242-0718 before Thursday. Feb. 28.
Pictures may also be left at the alumni
oUice upstairs in the SUB U prope-rly
identfCied with name, address, phone,
· and supjcct..

Sun-Thurs till 1 :00 am
Fri & Sat till 3:00am

FIGHT INFLATION

We arc forming u new karate grQup
Which wJU 4'!mplQy a, Korean style. lf
interested pl~;~sc contact John Rice at
277-6193.

The 1974 Mirage needs your help!
Anyone intereste-d in submitting
photographs of events and activities

Open late nights!

Lwt' M'aim• Lubslrrn
1-'rrMI St•a(mul
f'rj•sh f-'ru:wn Sr.troml
Wfwli'S.III• • "Rt'lit1l

I
I
I
I
I

GOOD ANYTIME!

FREE BIG BOY HAMBURGER COMBINATION
WITH EACH BIG BOY COMBINATION
PURCHASED
r----......:;....----,

I

I
I
I
I
I

Sale Amount u

ONE COUPON
PER ORDER

................................ .

Credit •..•.••..• _••..•......•..•••..•....•.....•
Total .......... ~....................................
Date & Initials .......................... u_, ... .

(No Substitutions)

Void after Feb. 28, 1974

r--------------------~-------INFLATION FIGHTER COUPON #3 ,
BUY ONE GROUND ROUND OR HAM STEAK DINNER

,I

$100 OFF WITH SECOND DINNER PURCHASED

I
I
I
I
I
I

(No Substitutions)

ONE COUPON
PER ORDER

GOOD ONlY THURSDAYS
AND SUNDAYS

~------------------

Sale Amount

.u ..............................

Credit ..........................................
Total ..................... u . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

I
I

.,...'~ ...·dELP .Afnoze
(contintJf!d from page 5)

t
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Nader Speech'
Sparks Group. • •
" r

,. ,

'

'

CLASSIFIED

Rate; 10¢ per word, $1,00 minimum.
''Thank you very 1much-good
Terms: PnYmC'Jlt must be made In full
night," one of them said, and they
prior to Insertion of advertisement.
weren't even off the stage before
Wh<~re: Journalism Duilding, Room 205.
tho crew started dismantling the
equipment. But the· jubilant
crowd would have non.e of it.
(Continued from page 3)
"A university is a very unique
1) PERSONALS
They yelled and cheered for more o~erated by an elected board or situation-one very adaptable to
HAPP'llJirthdny,
Ro~rcr Baby~~--~.-~·__
than five m~nutes, lit matches and student directors. :Funds (often the formation· of public interest ,
NAltCOTJCS
ANON'lMOUS
TONIGHT:
lighters and' held them aloft, and obtained by charging students a ~:esearch groups. You have a great
'I :30 Canterbury Cllnpcl, 425 University
wouldn't stpp calling for more voluntary one dollar surcharge to number of people interested in
NE: info-808·5107.__------·~.__ 2/26
even in the:\ face of disappearing tuition costs) are lurge enough t•:> change and u means-through the RELAX IN SPAIN. Visit Amlnlucinn
Spain G-26 July 1974 $399 plus ~3 If}•
instruments.\\! didn't think they'd · hire full time lawyers and administration-of co1lecting great
ternntionnl tnx. Enclosed! round tr1p mr
como. back-IJ t seemed as though scientists, he said,
!arc from Albuquerque, hotel on bench,
amounts of money.
2 meals per day, optional tour to Granthey'd sho. t. their wa. d on t.·bat last
"I DON'T MEAN to sound
He said some students work a.s
ada Seville & Tnn~icr. Contact W, Lee
number-but i)they did, and ripped volunteQrs whi)Q Others get cynical, but money is important
U~i'verility of Albunuernuc 243-9461. 2/2~
loose with ~he best part of the university credit on an to social change. With it you can JILT,: -What.'; . SntunlnY night 1 JACK:
SCEC's Lns Vegns Night, Convention
whole show !I
afford to hire specialists and
independent study basis,
Center, a blMt for $:!.
2/26
The music \'got faster and faster,
1
'In Massachusetts the PIRG lawyers.
WRlTFmS
-NEEDEP7
New
Mexico
Dally
Emerson started loosing g1\les of managed to stop construction olll
''With independent study
Lobo. Apply In person nt the Lobo, room
wind from bo\\h sides of the sound a controversial highway," Nader arrangements student research can
)58 of Student Publlcntlons,
system, Lake bu~zcd said. "In New York they arc go toward changing things."
DRAND NEW 1 73-74 boutique long
drcsacs, pants, tops I L~J than half
horrendously with his bass and studying the state legislature and
Nader said that a problem such
prlco 1 Rag Shoppe, Snn Mateo and Jnroared! out the vocals, then they developing detailed profiles on as water pollution involves
dinn School NE. 268-2823.
3/1
finally turned , it all ovf:lr to each legislatm·." . ..
chemistry, economics, physics, MOTORC'lCLE WANTED i No offer under
$100 refused r 266·7683 Friday/Sunday,
Emerson, and he was simply
•
.
212:!
ANOTHER GROUP discovered business ~dministration-almost
incredible. Soon he was behind and made public the dangers of every course is pertinent, he said.
LEARN THE SCIENCI~ of handwriting
the instrument, tipping it back nuclear waste transportation, he
"We have to do away with the
analysis class starts Feb. 28. Call 865and forth, supporting it on his saki.
0751 for lnformntlon,
2/28
artificial distinction between
back while he played the innards
TAl
CHI
a
3-wk.
;11188
tnught
by
Justin
After the speech Nader and a learning and doing.
stnrta Feb. 26-limltcd enrollment
from the floor, Then he stood and lawyer from the New York PIRG
"Companies are taking oil and _ Slone
call Heights YMCA, 265-61171,
2/26
played the keyboard from the ' group, Don Ross, met with 150 gas out o£ New Mexico. Is there NO'l' PLANNING on flunking out but dorear-backwards, everything's people, mostly students, to anyone watching out for the
ing it anywny7 Call AGORA-Student
to student help. 277-3013.
2/22
discuss forming a PIJ.~G ut UNM. consumer's interest? Some
PREGNANT Aim NEED HELP? You
regulatory
agencies
have
never
Ross suggested organizing a
hnve friends who care at Birthright.
247-9819.
massive petition drive to meC a citizen," he said.
determine whether there is
2) LOST & FOUND
interest in forming such a group.
FOUND: Coin purse containing keys nnd
''You can have a group
money nt Stanford & Sllvel;'. Identify &
claim. rm 205 Journalism._;_.---operating at UNM by next fall,"
. .
LOST: n blue &br-;;V.:; ~tone-bead necklace
he said, "With. 20,000 students
somewhere between FA parking lot and
you'll be in better financial shape
Work
the '400 block o( Princeton SE. Itewnrd
than we are in New York.
offeretl. 256-7701.
2~
Wondwr•
L 0 S T : Turquoise necklace between
reversed. Finally he stood the
Ortega Hall & Tijerns St.-REWARDPienae call 706·5809.
whole instrument on one corner,
rocking it back and forth-and as
3) SERVICES
he did the sound rocked dizzily
FARMER'S INSURANCE GROUP-fire,
from one channel to the other.
renter's, auto, commcrcinl, life, call Joe
Allen, 202-0511.
3/6
Shades of 1968 Hendrix and
LEGAL SERVICES. UNM Lnw School
Townshend, Emerson finally gave
Clinical Program offers legal services
the large instrument a shove and
for studen!ll and atafi. Furnished by
qualified Jaw students under faculty au·
sent it crashing to the stage floor,
pervision. Avallnblllty limited to those
Then he raced over to the console
whose nssets and Income do not exceed
estnbli!fhed ltUidellncs. 60¢ registration
and set a half dozen dials and
"A remarkably made movie, striking, often hypnotic,
fee. Call 277-2918 or 277·8604 for inflipped more switches, and as he
!ormftt!On and appointmcnte. Sponsored
fascinating and haunting. See it by all means."
by Associated Students of UNM.
tfn
turn~d and took a swig from his
bottle the moogs went bcserko,
IMAGEs---PORTRAIT, PASSPORT, a~
New i'ork Times
U.NM. STUDENT UNION
plieftlion photograPhs. Close, quick. so.ne.
bringing the encore and concert to
2312-A Central SE. Dehlnd Duttcrflclds.
THEATRE 277·2031
a devnstating close with no body's
6/3
266·9957.
hnnds on an instrument.
HAUl. YOUR JUNK quick. Any load,
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WEDNESDAY

R3~rt5d L\au
$1

7&9·/

FREE FILMS
TDMDRRDW

-

Lon Chaney
in

4)

'"PHffNTOM
"

OF THE

QPE:Rfl"
Continuous Showing
10 a.m.-3 p.m.
in the SUB Theatre

'

Sponsored by
STUDENT ACTIVITIES

any road. Call Seth anY time, 765·5736.
3/1
BELLY DANCING-The ancient nrt tho.t
!'clebrntcs woman. A 12-weck course
utilizing yogn & mc!lltntion with empho.·
sis on body awareness & sell apprecla•.
tion. 765-5580.
2/28
PASSPORT, IDBNTIFICATION pliotos.
Lowest Prices In town, f1111t, plell!llng.
Ncnr UNM. Cnll 265·2444 or come to
1717 Girard N.E.
PHOFESSIONAL T'lPIST. ffiM carbonribbon: guaranteed nccurncy•• Rensonnblc
rntcs. 298·7147.
2/15

1

'A DEMONIC TALE OF UNDIMINISHED
HO.RROR." -PLAYBOY MAGAZINE

PLUS

~~ 2o,~ Century-fox

Ouild

FOR RENT

LEAD &. ASH SE, Lucayn House Apnrtmcnts. Full security, all utilities paid,
efficiency, $125/mo. 1-bdrm $158/mo.
2-bdnn $185/mo. Call Jim at 843-7632
or 265·9593,
tfn
ROOMMATE WANTED-To sh~tre large
house wlth 3 ndulta & child. Near UNM,
fireplace. Own room. $60 plus utilities.
265-1000 eves. or weekend.
2/26
POR'l'ADLE BLACK & white TV, $10/mo.
Service Cree. Call 265-4359.
2/26
ONE .BDRM {umlshed. For couple or one
single. 324. Penn. NE. $120. 6-month
lease and deposit. 242-2211.
tfn

ADVERTISING
Z'
(!)

or bu mail
Classified Ad verUslng
UNM P.O •. Dox 20
.Albuquerque, N.M. 87131

~

~

X

8'
4)

t:1

FOR RENT

THE CITADEL, ~fficlcncy and one ~room, reasonable rents from. $1:30, mod
.fumishhl~tll and !lh!'g ~arpetmg, deluxe
electric ldtchen, sWim!Jitnlr Pool, :recrea.·
tlon room c~trd room, pool table, aecuritY gu~trds, walking distance to UNM,
1020 University NE, 243-2494.
4/12
COLUMri'TAN:WEST." ·;· block .. t;lJNM,
new & beautiful spaclout• luxury aJmrt.
menta 209 Columbia S.E. 1 & 2 bedrooms: !urn!she<I, & bills paid, frpm
$165,00. Recreation rooms, ~wl.mm1ng
pool, dlsh'\Ynshcra, disposers, secUrity and
refrig, mr. Mgr. 268·8934 or 268·
1006.
.
BOSQUE PLAZA APARTMENTS. Adobe
Style-1 & 2 .Bds. Furn. & Un£um.•
Utilities included. 1"wl, gn.s bnrbeque,
large balconies, sauna, ret. air, 10 min.
from UNM, Wntcrbeda permitted. From
$160,00. 8201 Mnrqu.ette NJ!:-266-6071,
Students & proCessors welcome Ill

:!E.

5)

FOR SALE

· YAMAHA FLUTE, excellent condltlon.
3/5
$140 or bCllt offer. 277·3674, Dob.
1906 CHRYSLER;·~ndinls and batt~;-,
$276, runs well 268-4780.
3/7
or,IN MARK iiU96- em, skied on 4
tlmCll, sell !or $125, contact Lnrry White:
~66·0403.
3/4
CONTRACEPTIVES FOR MEN-by mall I
Eleven top brnnds - Trojan, Conture,
Jnllc, and many more, Three samples:
$1. Twelve assorted samples: $3. Free
illustration cntnlo~tue with every order.
Plain pnckatte assures privacy. Fast and
reliable service. Satisfaction 101nrnnteed
"or your money refunded In full. Poplnn.
Uox 2566-CL3/167, Chapel Hltl, NC
27514.
2/11
WHILE THEY LAST. flack iR.,ues of the
Daily Lobo nrc sold for 10.:\ each in Student Publications Business Office room
205, Journnllsm Building,
/FIREWOOD & COAL - Palo Duro Woodyard. UNM student. 242-8170.
2/28
VESPA & LAMDRETTA motor scooters,
100 MPG. Transportation Syatems, Ltd.;
7601 2nd St. NW. 898-0633.
2/26
mm!'CLE$-DICK HALLETT has the
lowest prices or finest European makes
and Is giving nn additional $10 off;
afternoons; 266-1702.
3/1
DLuE ·TICK~r;d tick coon hounQ;;, G
months old, nll shots. 268-4839.
3/1
ARCHERY: Top target and hunting bows,
Complete lines or archery accessories.
Dig Horn, 2406 Jefferson NE. 268-4339.

-

3/~

KEESHOND PUPPIE$-AKC chnmpion
8/1
sired. Excellent pets, 344-6291.
1967 CAMARO, VB three speed AC low
mileage, reasonable 344-7898.
2/28
OLIVETTI ELECTRIC typewriter UBed
only 3 morlths. Must sell. 266-4567. 2/28
ORGANIC FERTILIZER-delivered. $10
per P.U. load. Call 346-2954.
2/26
BICYCLES l .BICYCLES I We wcleome
trade·lns I .Bring that old clunker in and
ride nway on a new Gltam~-from $94.50.
The Dike Shop, 823 Yale .Blvd. SE. 8429100. Hours 9 :30·6 :00 Mon.-f!nt.
3/6
SCHWINN CONTINENTAL, 10-specd,
2.6" frame. Nice, call 2G5·046G nrter G:00
pm.
2/26
HBAD SKIS, bindings, boots, ski rack, together/sepnrnte-$50. 294-7730.
2/26_
'71 FIAT 860 Spider, hard top and rag,
Must scll, evenings, 268-4126.
2/27
PADDLE .BALL RACQUETs-always on
special at The .Bike Shop, 823 Ynle Blvd.
SE. 842·9100. Houm 9 :30-6:00 Mon.-Sat.
3/G
TENNIS EQUIPMENT-Wilson racquets,
bnlls, shirts and shorts now on aale at
The Bike Shop, 823 Yale Vlvd. SE. 8423/5
9100. Hours 9:30-6:00 Man.-Sat.
TROMBONE FOR SALE. Used one year.
Cnll 265·5496.

71

MISCELLANEOUS

PERUVIAN ALPACA RUG-bedspread
beautiful, must sec. Price open, even·
lngs, 766-5414.
3/1
THUNDER.BIRD MAGAZINE Is b.klnrt
submissions for the next IMue. Brinrt
them to room 205 Journalism.

FOR FINE ITALIAN GRINDERS

theatre

3405 CENTRAL NE

\_'

·,

THE RED, WHITE & GREEN
STRIPED SHOP
Across From Yale Pdrk Clt
1 1 1 Harvard S.E.

266..3232
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